Creating Your DWHSA
Virtual Business Card
Thanks for ordering your new Virtual Business Card through the special
arrangement with DWHSA!
Now, it’s time to decide how you’d like your card to be laid out.
You may choose up to seven (7) different elements on your card—and, you’ll decide
where those elements will be placed. Here’s the list to choose from:









A header with your company name and up to 2 sentences of text
A photo gallery with up to 5 images that can scroll automatically or fade in and out
every few seconds (you can give us the images you wish to use, or you may pick
from our collection of photos)
A video clip (you may use one of our videos or you may send us your own [hosted
on YouTube or Vimeo])
A text box with up to 8 lines of writing on the screen
A section with contact buttons for up to 6 ways to reach you—your preferred
phone number for consumers, your email address, your web site, your text number,
and your major social media accounts
A contact form with up to 6 questions you pick—from the consumer’s name,
phone number, and email address to the type of trip wanted and the desired travel
dates

Check the following pages for examples of the different elements.
We recommend that you consider this order (though, again, you may choose any
order you wish) as a starting point:
Section # 1: The header with your company name
Think about your smartphone screen. This section will be the first thing your
clients and prospects will see—so, it makes sense to have your company name
at the top of your card.
You’ll also have room for two more lines of text in addition to your company
name if you wish (e.g., your slogan or tagline).

Section # 2: A photo gallery or video clip
You want to capture the attention of your clients and prospects at the top of the
card. So, you may wish to have up to 5 rotating photos here (your own images
or pictures that we can pull from DWHSA’s collection). Another option is using a
video clip (a video that you can make with your webcam or smartphone yourself,
a video that you’ve gotten from a supplier or a tourism office, or a video clip from
the “Marketing Tools” pages inside DWHSAMembers.com).
If you choose a photo gallery, you may send us the images you’d like to use. (If
they belong to someone else—e.g., a supplier or tourism office—please tell us
the photo credits we should list at the very bottom of your card.) And, you may
decide if you’d like the images to change automatically every few seconds, if
you’d like to show controls (left– and right-facing arrows) so your people can
click through the images, etc.
Section # 3: A second photo gallery or video clip
If you picked a photo gallery for section # 2, you might go with a video clip for
section # 3—or vice versa.
Section # 4: A text box
You can add a section with a few sentences welcoming people to your card,
showing a bullet-point list of your credentials and expertise, or anything else you
wish to say. (This text box can go above the photo gallery and video clip, right
below the header, if you prefer that.)
Section # 5: Your contact icons
We can add icons for the best ways you wish to be contacted by your people.
Those icons can include your preferred phone number for consumers, your
email address, your web site, your text number, and your major social media
accounts (e.g., Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Twitter). We can show those
icons in any color you wish (in the following pages, they display in pink).
Section # 6: A contact form to reach you
We can create a form that’s easy for your people to complete on their mobile
devices. You may ask up to six questions (we recommend name, phone
number, email address, the type of trip they’re interested in, and their desired
travel dates). When your people fill out the form and submit it, you’ll receive an
email with their answers and contact info.

That makes 6 sections of course! You can leave things there or add a 7th section
(e.g., an extra photo gallery) if you wish.
When you’re ready to start, please fill out the form linked below so we can get
started on your card:

http://www.dwagents.com/dwhsas-virtual-business-card-layout-form/
This form will also ask you about the image you’d like to use when we create your free
Zoom background card (as well as the web page you’d like us to use as the link
behind the free QR code we’ll create to put on your Zoom background image).
You may have lots of questions! No worries—please call us (U.S. 615.730.9977) or
email us (support@dwhsa.com) with those questions. Or, we’re glad to schedule a call
with you to go through everything.
If you can fill out the form linked above by July 31, 2021, that will give us time to lay
out your card and send you a link to proof it before we make any changes you have.
Thanks so much for jumping on board this test for the new Virtual Business Cards!
P.S. What if you want to use a completely different order of elements on your card
that doesn’t match what’s on the form? No worries! Go ahead and flll out the parts of
the form that will work for you—then, email us (support@dwhsa.com) with the details
of what you’d like to change. Or, email us to set up a phone chat around your
schedule—we want this to be very easy for you to create with us!
And, if you find the form doesn’t really capture what you want to do with your card,
please feel free just to send us an email describing how you’d like the sections to
appear: support@dwhsa.com!

TYPES OF
CONTENT
FOR YOUR
APP
HEADER
Company name
(plus 2
sentences of
text)

PHOTO
GALLERY
Up to 5 images
that can scroll or
fade in and out
(you may
provide the
photos or pick
from our
collection)

VIDEO
One video (up to :90 if we host it or any length if you host it on
YouTube or Vimeo)

CONTACTS
Up to 6 icons
and buttons
(including email,
phone, text, and
major social
media networks)

FORM
Up to 6
questions
(including name,
phone, email,
type of trip,
destination, and
desired travel
dates—but you
may use your
own questions)

ZOOM BACKGROUND IMAGE WITH QR CODE
We’ll use a photo you send us, or you may choose one from our
collection. The QR code will link to your web site’s home page, a
landing page, your digital business card, or anywhere you wish.

